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The invention relates to a preferably electri 
cally operated dry shaver, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate ånd an inner shear-member coop 
erating with the outer shear-plate, the outer 

5 shear-plate having in its middle part a plurality 
of openings of about the same diameter in all 
directions and, on both side parts, rows of cross 
slots and the inner shear-member having a plate 
like surface pressed to the inner surface of the 

10 outer shear-plate and having also cross-slots, 
whereby openings of the above mentioned form 
may also be provided. 
One object of the invention consists in that 

at least a part of the cross-slots at least of the 
5 outer shear-plate, moving on the skin, are united 
with at least a part of the above mentioned, pref 
erably circular openings, the diameter of these 
Openings being greater "than the width of the 
cross-slots. The inner ends of the cross-slots 20 are thus provided with circular enlargements. 

. As a further object of the invention the inner 
Shear-member is provided with longitudinal 
bridges by which are connected the cross bridges 
separating the cross-slots. V 

25 " By way of examples several forms of the in 
vention are illustrated in the drawing. Figs. 1, 3, 
5 and 6 are plan views, illustrating the surface 
of the outer shear-plate; Fig. 2 is a plan view of 
the surface of the inner shear-member; Figs. 4 

30. and 7 are cross-sections of the upper part respec 
tively of a detail of the shear-head. 

In all figures i designates the outer shear 
plate and 2 the inner shear-member. Openings 
4 of preferably circular form are provided in the 

85 middle part of the outer shear-plate ; on both 
sides of this plate are provided short cross-slots 
3, operating as guiding members for “the hairs 
and as primary shearers. These cross-slots 3. ex 
tend directly to the openings 4, the diameter T - 

40 of which is greater than the width 5 of the cross 
slots. Each of said cross-slots thus has a circülar 
enlargement at the inner end. The effect of 
the cross-slots may be improved by tàpering.:the 
free ends i 0 of the same (see Fig. 3). Hairs 

45 lying on the skin may be, with greater effect, in 
-troduced in the cross-slots by a step-like por 
tion 3 (Fig. 4 or 7). : 
As a result of the union of the cross-slots 3 

with at least, a part of the circular openings 4 
50 the hairs entered through the slots 3 in the open 

ings i 4 may not escape; therefore an excellent 
shaving effect is obtained. Hairš not entered in 
the slots may be caught by the inner openings 4 . 
separated from the: slots 3 and provided more in 

ºss the middle of the plate, preferably for the pur 

the shear-plate i. 

pose of a secondary finest shaving. Conforming 
to the fact, that the outer openings 4 are prefer 
ably displaced with respect to one another two 
unequal lengths of the cross-slots 3 are obtained. 
The inner shear-member 2 moved to and fro in 

relation to the outer shear-plate i has preferably 
slots of a width 8 of greater or the same large 
ness as the width 6 of the bridges of the shear 
plate , whereby, conforming to the invention, 
the cross-slots 3’ of the inner shear-member 2 
being divided in the middle part by small bridges 
9. The bridges 9 are staggered, as shown by Fig. 
2, and are so located that in one of the end posi 
tions of the inner shear-member 2 they are sit 
uated between two openings 4 of the shear-plate 
1. The openings 4” of the inner shear-member 
2, if provided in the same, (see left half of Fig.2) 
are situated preferably in line with the cross 
bridges separating the cross-slots 3’. 
During the shaving operation the openings 4 of 

the outer i shear-plate i cooperating with cross 
bridges or openings of the inner shear-member 2 
produce a better result of shaving than by known 
devices, because the cooperating shear-openings 
4, 4” in the outer and inner shear-plates are re 
duced by the movement of the inner shear-plate 
from the full circular form down to a point. 
The cross section of the shearing head. illus 

trated by Fig. 4 shows the situation of the lon 
gitudinal bridges 9 and the step-like portion 3 
for better introducing the hairs in the slotS. Fig. 
7. shows in modification another form of the step 
like portion 3. 
In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 other suitable forms of the 

cross-slots are illustrated. The slots til of Fig. 5 
are situated obliquely to the longitudinal edge of 

They extend not radially to 
the circular openings but tangentially. The ar 
rangement described may also be used for cross 
slots such as are shown in Figs. 1 and 3. The ar 
rangement conforming to Fig. 6 shows also 
obliquely situated slots 2 which are curved. 
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The invention may be reduced to practice in 
many other forms not described. . . W 
Having - now described my invention, what I 

claim is: ... * . · 

1. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer . 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperating 
with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear-plate 
having in its middle part several rows of shear 
openings of generally circular form and having 
on both side parts short cross-slots, at least a 

50 

part of said cross-slots being united with at least º 
a part of said shear-openings which thus form 55 
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circular enlargements at the inner ends of the 
Cross-slots. 

2. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperating 
with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear-plate 
having in its middle part several rows of shear 
Openings of generally circular form and having 
on both side parts short cross-slots, at least a 
part of said cross-slots being united with at least 
a part of said shear-openings, the diameter of 
said shear openings being greater than the width 
of said cross-slots, said cross-slots being of un 
equal lengths, by virtue of which the openings 
situated in the rows are displaced with respect to 
one another. 

3. A diry-Shawing device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperat 
ing with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear 
plate having in its middle part several rows of 
shear-openings of generally circular form and 
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having on both side parts short cross-slots, at 
least a part of said cross-slots being united with 
at least a part of said shear-openings at their 
inner ends whereby said shear-openings consti 
tute circular enlargements at the inner ends of 
said cross-slots, the outer ends of said cross-slots 
having outwardly diverging portions constituting 
wedge-shaped enlargements. 

4. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperating 
with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear-plate 
having in its middle part several rows of shear 
openings of generally circular form and having 
on both side parts short cross slots, at least a 
part of said cross-slots being united with at least 
a part of said shear-openings, the diameter of 
said shear-openings being greater than the width 
of said cross-slots, said cross-slots being arranged 
in oblique relation to the longitudinal edges of 
the shear-plate. 

5. A dry-shaving device of the miechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer i 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperating 
with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear-plate 
having in its middle part several rows of shear 
openings of generally circular form and, on both 
side parts, rows of cross-slots, at least a part of 
these cross-slots being united with at least a part 
of the above mentioned openings, the diameter of 
these openings being greater than the width of 
the cross-slots, the cross-slots being curved. 2 

6. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperat 
ing with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear 
plate having in its middle part Several rows of 
shear-openings of generally circular i form and, 
on both side parts, rows of cross-slots, at least 
a part of these cross-slots being united with at 
least a part of the above mentioned openings, the 

2,181,038 
diameter of these openings being greater than 
the width of the cross-slots, the inner ends of 
the cross-slots extending tangentially to the 
openings. 

7. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperating 
with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear-plate 
having in its middle part several rows of circular 

• shear-openings and having on both side parts 
short cross-slots, at least. a. part of said cross 
slots being united with at least a part of said cir 
cular shear-openings, said inner shear-plate hav 
ing cross-slots divided in their middle part by 
small bridges. 

8. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate pressed to 
the inner surface of the outer shear-plate, the 
outer shear-plate having in its middle part sev 
eral rows of generally circular shear-openings 
and having on both side parts short cross-slots, 
at least a part Of said cross slots being united with 
at least a part of said circular shear-openings, 
the inner shear-plate having also cross-slots di 
vided in their middle part by small bridges, said 
bridges being displaced with respect to one an 
other. 

9. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate pressed to 
the inner surface of the outer shear-plate, the 
outer shear-plate having in its middle part sev 
eral rows of circular shear-operfings and having 
on both side parts short Cross-slots, at least a 
part of said cross-slots being united with at least 
a part of said circular shear-openings, the inner 
shear-plate having cross slots divided in their 
middle part by small bridges, said bridges being 
displaced with respect to one another, shear 
openings of generally circular form being pro 
vided in the inner-shear plate at the inner ends 
of the cr?SS-slots thereof. 

10. A dry-shaving device of the mechanically 
electrically operated type, consisting of an outer 
shear-plate and an inner shear-plate cooperat 
ing with the outer shear-plate, the outer shear 
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plate having in its middle part a plurality of 
openings of about the same diameter in all - di 
rections and, on both side parts, rows of croSS 
slots, at least a part of these cross-slots being 
-united with at least a part of the above men 
tioned, openings, the diameter of these openings 
being greater than the width of the cross-slots, 
the inner shear-member having a plate-like sur 
face pressed to the inner surface of the outer 
shear-plate and having also cross-slots on both 
side parts, which slots are separated by bridges, 
the bridges being staggered, generally circular 
openings being provided in the inner shear-plate 
at each side of the cross-slots thereof and in line 
with Said bridgeS. 
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